We present a global water cycle reanalysis that merges water balance estimates derived from 16 the GRACE satellite mission, satellite water level altimetry and off-line estimates from 17 several hydrological models. Error estimates for the sequential data assimilation scheme were 18 derived from available uncertainty information and the triple collocation technique. Errors in 19 four GRACE storage products were estimated to be 11-12 mm over land areas, while errors 20 in monthly storage changes derived from five global hydrological models were estimated to 21 be 17-28 mm. Prior and posterior estimates were evaluated against independent observations 22 of river water level and discharge, snow water storage and glacier mass loss. Data 23 assimilation improved or maintained agreement overall, although results varied regionally. 24
surface water availability at 0.5° resolution from a hydrological model (PCR-GLOBWB; seedifference in the mean adjusted anomalies for the year before and after the earthquake, 224 respectively. 225 226
Data assimilation scheme 227
For each update cycle, the data assimilation scheme proceeds through the steps illustrated in 228 Figure 1 and described below. 229 1) Deriving the prior estimate for each store. The way to calculate the prior (or background) 230 estimate of storage varied between stores. A systematic and accumulating bias (or 'drift') 231 was considered plausible for the deep soil and groundwater components of model-derived 232 sub-surface storage due to slow groundwater dynamics (including extraction) and ice storage 233 in permanent glaciers and ice sheets, which may be progressively melting or accumulating. In 234 these cases, the model-estimated change in storage was assumed more reliable than the 235 Ω( 1 , 2 ) = Γ( 1 , 2 ) −2 ( , 2 ) ∑ ∑ Γ( 1 , 2 ) −2 ( , 2 ) 1 (10)
To implement this, spatial error estimates are required for each store. For lakes and seas, the 267 errors were estimated from the observations (see Section 2.2). For the model-based estimates, 268 the error was calculated for each time step and store as: 269
The resulting error estimates are spatially and temporally dynamic and respond to the 270 magnitude of the differences between the different model estimates. For ssub and ssnow we 271 combined the error estimates derived by Eq. (11) with the estimated errors in groundwater 272 depletion and glacier mass change, respectively (see Section 2.2), calculating total error as 273 the quadratic sum of the composite errors. 274 5) Updating the stores. In the final step, the state of each store is updated: 275
Subsequently, the procedure is repeated for the next time step. 276 277
Error estimation 278
Spatial error fields are required for all data sets to calculate the gain factor k. Where 279 necessary these were estimated using the triple collocation technique (Stoffelen, 1998) . This 280 technique infers errors in three independent time series by analysing the covariance structure. 281 The approach has been applied widely to estimate errors in, among others, satellite-derived the assumptions underlying it and an extension of the theory to more than three time series is 285 provided by Zwieback et al. (2012) . Application requires three (or more) estimates of the 286 same quantity. This was achieved by convolving the model-derived storage estimates into 287 large-scale, smoothed TWS estimates equivalent to those derived from GRACEthe 200 km filter that was already applied as part of the land retrieval had only removed part 290 of the spurious aliasing in the data sets, and propagated these artefacts into the error estimates 291 and reanalysis. Therefore a smoother, 300 km filter was applied to the Tellus TWS data sets. 292
Because conceptual consistency is required for triple collocation, the same filter was applied 293
to the GRGS and model-derived TWS estimates. Several alternative Tellus and model time 294 series were available, and therefore the triple collocation technique could be used to produce 295 alternative error estimates from multiple triplet combinations (i.e., five for Tellus TWS, three 296 for model TWS, and 5×3=15 for GRGS TWS). The agreement between these alternative 297 estimates was calculated as a measure of uncertainty in the estimated errors. 298
Important assumptions of the collocation technique are that: (1) each data set is free of bias 299 relative to each other, (2) errors do not vary over time, (3) there is no temporal 300 autocorrelation in the errors, and (4) there is no correlation between the errors in the 301 respective time series (Zwieback et al., 2012) . Each of these assumptions is difficult to 302 ascertain, but some interpretative points can be made. Errors in the GRACE products vary 303 somewhat from month to month depending on data availability, and overall decreased afteralmost certainly be systematic errors and biases that cause temporal correlation in the errors 307 in the modelled TWS (e.g., due to poorly represented processes causing secular trends such 308 as groundwater extraction or glacier melt). We were able to avoid this assumption by 309 applying the triple collocation to monthly storage changes rather than the actual value of 310 storage, although temporal correlation in storage change errors remains a possibility. 311
Temporal correlation in the GRACE errors is unlikely, however. Therefore, the error in 312 individual monthly mass estimates was calculated following conventional error propagation 313 theory by dividing the estimated error in mass changes by √2. 314 Assumption (4) will not be fully met where estimates are partially based on the same 315 principle or measurement. In this study, arguably the most uncertain assumption is that the 316 GRGS and Tellus errors are to a large extent uncorrelated. The basis for this assumption is 317 that most of the error is likely to derive from the TWS retrieval method rather than the 318 primary measurements (Sakumura et al., 2014) . The GRGS time series was selected as the 319 third triple collocation member because the four Tellus products are retrieved by methods 320 that are comparatively more similar than the GRGS method, which uses ancillarythere may well have been a residual covariance between errors in the GRGS and Tellus 325 products. In triple collocation and subsequent data assimilation, this would cause some part 326 of the differences to be wrongly attributed to the prior estimates rather than the observation 327 products. Therefore, we conservatively inflated the calculated value by including an 328 additional error of 5 mm through quadratic summation before calculating the gain factor (Eq. 329 8 In each case, the longest time series was chosen as reference. Overlapping time periods were 361 used to remove (typically small) systematic biases in water surface elevation between time 362 series; where there was no overlap the time series were normalised by the median water level. 363
The ESA data were used where or when HYDROWEB data were not available, and merged 364 time series with fewer than 24 data points in total were excluded. The resulting data set 365 contained time series for 442 grid cells with an average 61 (maximum 115) data points during 366
2003-2012. The relationship between river water level and river discharge (i.e., the discharge 367 rating curve) was unknown, and therefore a direct comparison could not be made. The 368 accumulating difference in estimated storage over Greenland, Alaska and part of Antarctica 420 (due to updated ice mass changes) and northwest India (groundwater depletion). agreement did not change much; in some cases because it was already very good (e.g., the
Evaluation against historic river discharge observations 488
The prior estimate of discharge (i.e., the error-weighted average of the four bias-corrected 489 models) provided estimates that were already considerably better than any of the individual 490 members (Table 4 Table 5 and compared to regional mass trends associated with glaciers and other 510 components of the terrestrial water derived from the analysis. In the polar regions (e.g., 511
Antarctica, Greenland, Iceland, Svalbard, and the Russian Arctic) a large part of the gravity 512 signal is necessarily from glacier mass change. Published trends for most of these regions 513 also heavily rely on GRACE data and hence our estimates are generally in good agreement.strongly increases the potential for incorrect distribution of analysis increments, as evidenced 518 by the high trend ratios (>47%, last column Table 5 ). As a consequence, glacier mass trends 519 are not well constrained by GRACE data alone and alternative observations are required. The 520 agreement with independently derived trend estimates varies. For the Canadian Arctic 521
Archipelago, Alaska and adjoining North America, the assimilation scheme assigns only 55% 522 (68 Gt y -1 ) of the total regional negative mass trend (-124 Gt y -1 ) to glacier mass changes, 523 with most of the remainder (40% or 50 Gt y -1 ) assigned to sub-surface water storage changes. 524
Excluding regions for which independent storage change estimates are not available 525 Assimilation scheme performance 558
The spatial pattern in analysis increments emphasises the importance of water stores other 559 than the soil in explaining discrepancies between model and GRACE TWS estimates (Figure  560 3). Adjustments to storage changes in large rivers, groundwater depletion, mass changes in 561 high latitude ice caps and glaciers (e.g., Greenland, Alaska and Antarctica) and lake water 562 levels (e.g., the Caspian Sea and the North-American Great Lakes) were all considerable 563 within their region, absorbing monthly analysis increments, long-term trend discrepancies, or 564 both. greater differences (up to 52% greater than the ensemble mean, Table 2 ) as well as regional 574 patterns. However, the relative rankings and their spatial pattern were robust to the choice of 575 GRACE TWS members in triple collocation, as evidenced by a low coefficient of variation in 576 error estimates (Table 2 ). This suggests that the errors were correctly specified in a relative 577 sense. For the gain matrix, the relative magnitude of errors in GRACE versus model TWS 578 ensemble means needed to be estimated correctly (cf. Eq. (8)). The estimated GRACE TWS 579 ensemble errors are reasonably homogeneous in space (Figure 1a ) which increases our 580 confidence in their validity. The uncertainty due to the correction for assumed correlation 581 between the GRGS and Tellus TWS (see previous section) is further mitigated by the designof the data assimilation scheme: the gain factor determines how rapidly the analysis 583 converges towards the GRACE observations and therefore is important for month-to-month 584 variations, but long-term trends in TWS will always approach those in the GRACE 585 observations (cf. Figure 4b and c) . 586
The main sources of uncertainty in long-term trends in the individual water balance terms are 587 (i) the removal of non-hydrological mass trends in the GRACE TWS time series and (ii) 588 accurate specification of relative errors in the individual water balance terms, which is needed 589 for correct redistribution of the integrated TWS analysis increments. For example, the 590 analysis results illustrate the insufficiently constrained problem of separating gravity signals 591 due to mass changes in mountain glaciers from nearby sub-surface water storage changes. 592
This was particularly evident around the Gulf of Alaska and northwest India, where decreases 593 can be expected not only in glacier mass but also in sub-surface storage due to, respectively, a 594 prior estimate of +1.67 mm y -1 . Our prior estimate followed Chen et al. (2013) , who used an 616 iterative modelling approach to attribute 75% of altimetry-observed SLR to mass increase.
increase. Indeed, the trends we calculated for the 'buffered' ocean regions are lower than for 619 the entire oceans (+1.22 vs. +1.45 mm y -1 for the reanalysis, and +1.67 vs. +1.84 mm y -1 for 620 the prior estimates; Table 3 ). Nonetheless, the reduction in sea mass change of 0.39 mm y 
Evaluation against observations 626
The reanalysis generally did not have much impact on the agreement with river and snow 627 storage observations, with small improvements for some locations and small degradations for 628 others. While a robust increase in the agreement would have been desirable, the fact that 629 agreement was not degraded overall was encouraging. The data assimilation procedure 630 applied has the important benefit of bringing the estimates into agreement with GRACE 631 observations. Moreover, performance improvements with respect to river discharge and level 632 data did occur in the Amazon, where they make an important contribution to TWS changes. 633
Similarly, snow water equivalent estimates were improved in the North-American Arctic, 634 where errors in the prior estimates were largest. This demonstrates that GRACE data can 635 indeed be successfully used to constrain water balance estimates, although further 636 development may be needed to avoid some of the undesired performance degradation for 637 water balance components that do not contribute much to the TWS signal. 638
The models used for our prior estimates provided poorly constrained estimates of ice mass 639 balance changes, and our reanalysis ice mass loss estimates should not be assumed more 640 accurate than estimates based on more direct methods (Table 5 ). Our analysis is unique when 641 compared to previous estimates based on GRACE, in that data assimilation allowed some of 642 the observed mass changes to be attributed to other water balance components within the 643 same region, depending on relative uncertainties in the prior estimates. Comparison against 644 independent estimates of glacier mass balance changes also demonstrated the challenge of 645 correct attribution, however. Glacier mass balance estimates were in good agreement for 646 several regions, but estimates for North American glaciers in particular were questionable: 647 their combined mass loss (-68 Gt y -1 ) was much lower than the estimates derived byindependent means (-124 Gt y -1 ; Table 5 ). This can be explained by incorrect specification of 649 errors. Two caveats are made: (i) the GIA signal is relatively large for these three regions 650 (+50 Gt y -1 ) and hence GIA estimation errors may have had an impact; and (ii) a significant 651 change in sub-surface water storage is plausible in principle; for example, higher summer 652 temperatures could be expected to enhance permafrost melting and runoff, as well as enhance 653 evaporation. More accurate spatiotemporal observation and modelling of glacier dynamics 654 are needed to reduce this uncertainty. 655 656
Contributions to sea level rise 657
The reanalysis estimate of net terrestrial water storage change of -495 Gt y -1 (Table 3 ) 658 appears a plausible estimate of ocean mass change, equivalent to ca. +1.4 mm y -1 sea level 659 rise. Our results confirmed that mass loss from the polar ice caps is the greatest contributor to 660 net terrestrial water loss, with Antarctica and Greenland together contributing -342 Gt y -1 . 661
The next largest contribution was from the remaining glaciers. We combine the reanalysis 662 estimate of -129 Gt y -1 with another -101 Gt y -1 estimated to be misattributed (cf. Section 3.8) 663
and obtain an alternative estimate of -230 Gt y -1 . A small but significant contribution of -18 664 Gt y -1 (Table 3 ) was estimated to originate from reductions in seasonal snow cover 665 (particularly in Quebec and Siberia; Figure 5cd ). Inter-annual changes in river water storage 666
were not significant. Small contributions of -10 Gt y -1 and +16 Gt y -1 were attributed to 667 storage changes in existing lakes and large new dams, respectively, and compensated each 668 other. The largest change in an individual water body was in the Caspian Sea (-27 Gt y -1 , cf. 669 interpreting this apparent 'tropical water sink'. However it is of interest to note that a gradual 687 strengthening of global monsoon rainfall extent and intensity has been observed, and is 688 predicted to continue (Hsu et al., 2012) . In any event, the difference between prior and 689 posterior trends in Figure 11 illustrates that the current generation hydrological models, even 690 as an ensemble, is probably not a reliable surrogate observation of long-term sub-surface 691 groundwater storage changes. GRACE observations proved valuable in improving these 692 estimates. 693 694
Conclusions 695
We presented a global water cycle reanalysis that merges four total water storage retrieval 696 products derived from GRACE observations with water balance estimates derived from an 697 ensemble of five global hydrological models, water level measurements from satellite 698 altimetry, and ancillary data. We summarise our main findings as follows: 699 estimates and error specification of groundwater depletion and mountain glacier mass loss 715 are required. Table 3 . 
